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Executive Summary


Distribution of rainfall was good throughout the country. Significant
rains were received around mid December for most parts of the
country.



A dry spell set in around the end of January through to the time of the
verification exercise around the 8th to 15th of February 2009.



Major crop inputs such as cereal seeds, fertilizers and fuel were in
critical short supply. The limited quantities available on the open
market were priced beyond the reach of many farmers.



While availability of subsidised fuel was very low this season, the
availability of fuel on the open market was generally better than the
previous season but the high cost of the fuel was prohibitive for most
farmers.



Large tracts of land were left fallow in the A2 and Large Scale
Commercial Farming Areas.



The total area planted to maize for this 2008/09 season is estimated to
be 1 507 698 ha which is 14% below last season’s area which was
1 749 590 ha. This season 33 % (497 540 ha) was planted in late
November 2008, 49% (738 772 ha) in the second half of December
2008 and 18% (271 386 ha) in the middle of January 2009.



About 12 927 MT (48 % of the seed supplied last year) maize seed
was availed through Government, SADC, NGOs and other input
support programmes.



These programmes contributed 34% of the area under maize.
Consequently, the remaining 66% of the hectarage was planted using
carry over seed, retained, grain from food aid, purchases and seed
from other sources.
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Smallholder farming sectors (Communal Areas (CA), Old Resettlement
(OR), A1 and Small Scale Commercial Areas (SSCA)) contributed
more than 90% of the area planted to maize with communal sector
contributing about 64%.



The bulk of the maize crop was in late vegetative to early mature
stages. Despite the critical shortages of fertilisers the crop condition
was generally fair to good in most parts of the country.

The area planted to other crops is summarised in table below.

Crop

2007/08 (ha)

2008/09 (ha)

Change (%)

277,575

367,220

+32

Finger Millet

96,128

106,141

+10

Pearl Millet

141,970

162,566

+15

Soya bean

61,596

71,574

+16

Tobacco

53,725

46,288

-14

Cotton

465,055

316,656

-32

Groundnuts

358,809

322,796

-10

Sunflower

56,411

72,506

+29

Sugar bean

48,609

43,879

-10

Sorghum



Livestock was in a fair to good body condition across all species.
However high incidences of tick borne diseases due to erratic
dipping.



Anthrax disease outbreaks were reported in some parts of the country



Severe depletion of livestock was reported in most parts of the country
as households disposed livestock for grain due to food insecurity.



In most areas animal draft power accounts for between 70% to 90% of
the planted area, tractor power accounts for between 2% to 15%, and
hand tillage ranges from 5% to 15%. Conservation Farming (minimum
tillage) was being practised in some areas visited, the data collected on
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Objectives of the Assessment
The overall purpose of the First Round Crop and Livestock Assessment
carried out during the period 28th of January to 15th of February 2009 was to
provide early warning information on the progress of the cropping season in
relation to national agricultural and food security targets. The specific
objectives of the assessment were:


To assess and verify areas planted to different crops in the 2008/09
agricultural season at national and sub-national levels 1 .



To assess growth stages and condition, and establish preliminary
implications of these on production of major crops at national and subnational levels.



To assess and verify availability of major cropping inputs to farmers in
the country and the implications of the same on cropped areas and
crop condition.



To assess the situation of livestock as it relates to feed availability,
water supply, disease prevalence and animal condition.



To establish the level of promotion and uptake of Conservation
Agriculture in Zimbabwe.



To establish the coverage and state of the rain gauge network in the
country.



1

To make recommendations based on the findings of the assessment.

Ward, district and provincial levels
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Methodology


Primary data collection was undertaken in all the rural wards by ward
based Agritex Officers. Refresher training on area measurement
techniques, assessing crop conditions and stages was conducted for
Agritex Supervisors and Extension Officers prior to the data collection.



The primary data was verified by a national team comprising of officers
from the Ministry of Agriculture, Mechanisation and Irrigation
Development,

AGRITEX,

High

Level

Resource

Mobilisation

Committee, Meteorological Services Department, FEWSNET, Food
and Agriculture Organization (FAO) and the World Food Programme.


The verification by the national crop and livestock assessment team
involved visiting all rural districts, farming sectors in the country to
observe field crops and hold discussions with farmers and field
extension officers on crop and livestock performance.



After the verification, the national team then collated all the verified
crop data to produce district, provincial and national level profiles.
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Season Quality


There was evidence of a false start to the season along and south of
the main watershed around mid November.

Figure 1: Season Quality Analysis for 2008/09 Summer Cropping Season
Successful start of season

Start of Season Anomaly(days)

Satellite picture showing extend of Percentage of normal rainfall from
season start by 10 February 2009

dry spell by 10 February 2009
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The season started late (2nd Dekad) of December for most parts of the
country. Most areas had received normal to above normal rainfall by
the time of the assessment. Rainfall was well distributed until the onset
of a dry spell towards the end of January 2009.



The dry spell had started to adversely affect crops during the time of
this assessment.

Tillage and Agricultural Inputs Situation
 In most areas animal draft power accounts for between 70% to 90% of the
cropped area, tractor power accounts for between 2% to 15%, and hand
tillage (chibhakera) ranges from 5% to 15%. Conservation Farming was
being practised in some areas visited, the data collected on tillage
methods is being processed and a separate report will be produced.
 Major crop inputs such as cereal seeds, fertilizers and fuel were generally
in critical short supply and direct purchases were very limited as there
were inadequate stocks on the open market, which were sold in foreign
currency at exorbitant prices for most farmers.
 A number of agricultural input support programmes were in place to assist
farmers in different sectors. These include:
o Presidential Programme
o Targeted Farmers Programme (Champion Farmer)
o Reserve Bank of Zimbabwe Programme
o Social Welfare programme for vulnerable households
o SADC

Agricultural

Assistance

Programme

supporting

Communal, Old Resettlement and Small Scale Commercial
Farming
o Contract schemes for tobacco and cotton.
o NGO Programs supporting mainly vulnerable groups
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Maize Seed


About 12 927 tonnes was available for the 2008/09 season as
compared to the ideal situation of 38 000 tonnes was availed through
Government, SADC, NGOs and other input support programmes.



The 12 927 tonnes were planted on 34% of the area cropped to maize.



66% of the hectarage under maize was planted using carry over
seed, retained grain, grain from food aid, purchases and seed
from other sources.

Fertilisers


About 19 147 tonnes of basal fertiliser against an ideal situation of
315 000 tonnes and 12 561 tonnes of top dressing fertiliser against an
ideal situation of 260 000 tonnes was available through support
programmes.



Manicaland and Mashonaland East Provinces received more basal
fertiliser in 2008/09 than in 2007/08 season.



Mashonaland East received more top dressing fertiliser in 2008/09 than
2007/08. All other provinces received considerably less fertiliser this
year than last year.

Table 1: Contribution of Inputs Support Programmes to Fertiliser Availability

Province

Manicaland
Mash East
Mash West
Mash Central
Masvingo
Mat North
Mat South
Midlands
Total

% of 2007/08

Top
Dressing
(Tonnes)
- 07/08

Top
Dressing
(Tonnes)
- 08/09

% of 2007/08

1,888

148

1,685

1,229

73

2,715

4,631

171

2,550

3,014

118

15,997

3,948

25

7,586

2,868

38

9,843

4,967

50

11,214

2,486

22

2,318

1,120

48

4,108

713

17

1,146

600

52

763

421

55

1,090

421

39

8,522

409

5

Basal
(Tonnes)
- 07/08

Basal
(Tonnes)
- 08/09

1,272

4,989

1,573

32

3,138

1,421

45

39,370

19,148

49

39,566

12,561

32
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Inputs for cotton were mainly supplied by contractors, though in most
instances the cotton input packages were incomplete with most
contractors providing seed only.



In most areas animal draft power accounted for between 70 to 90% of
the cropped area, tractor power accounted for between 2% to 15%,
and hand tillage accounted for 5% to 15%.



In areas where the rains started late, the urgency by most farmers to
plant with the first rains resulted in more farmers practicing minimum
tillage as draft power was in short supply.



While availability of subsidised fuel was very low this season, the
availability of fuel on the open market was generally better than the
previous season but the high cost of the fuel was prohibitive for most
farmers. Consequently, large tracts of land were left fallow in the A2
and



Large Scale Commercial Farming areas.

The quantities of inputs provided through the support programmes
were inadequate to meet the requirements, some programmes did not
offer complete input packages and inputs were provided late.



SADC

Agricultural

Assistance

Programme

provided

amounts of inputs but these came late into the season.
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Crop Situation
Maize


The total area planted to maize for this 2008/09 season is estimated to
be 1 507 698 ha which is 14% below last season’s area which was
1 749 590 ha. This season 33 % (497 540 ha) was planted in late
November 2008, 49% (738 772 ha) in the second half of December
2008 and 18% (271 386 ha) in the middle of January 2009



This was a major shift from the pattern realised last season when 14%
of the maize area was planted before end of November, 43 % in
December and 43% in January .

Table 2: Areas Planted to Maize in 2008/09 By Time of Planting
Province

Area planted (ha)

Area Planted In
Before end of
Nov’08

Dec’08

Jan’09

2007/08

2008/09

%

%

%

Manicaland

315,063

219,453

20

60

20

Mash Central

226,106

173,123

26

58

15

Mash East

322,341

241,202

32

53

15

Mash West

190,594

194,910

47

43

10

Mat North

76,206

75,168

32

46

22

Mat South

95,266

95,919

36

36

28

Midlands

294,297

300,464

43

43

14

Masvingo

229,717

207,458

26

47

27

1,749,590 1,507,698

33

49

18

Grand Total
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The bulk of the maize crop was in late vegetative to early reproductive
stages. Despite the critical shortages of fertilisers the crop condition
was generally fair to good in most parts of the country

Figure 2: Percentage Areas Planted to Maize by Time of Planting
60

2007/08

2008/09

50

%

40
30
20
10
0
Before end of Nov



Dec

Jan

Smallholder farming sectors (CA, OR, A1 and SSCA) contributed more
than 90% of the area planted to maize with communal sector
contributing about 64%.
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Figure 3a: Areas Under Maize in Figure 3b: Areas Under Maize in
2007/08 by Sector 2

OR
10%

SSCA LSCA
3%
4%

2008/09 by Sector

OR
8%

A2
8%

SSCA LSCA
4% 3%

A2
6%

A1
15%

A1
15%

CA
60%

CA
64%

There was a slight shift in the area under maize by sector
o Decreased from 8% in 2007/08 to 6% 2008/09 in A2 sector
o Decreased from 10% to 8% in the Old Resettlement Sector
o In the communal sector the area under maize increase from
60% to 64%

2

CA stands for communal areas, OR for Old resettlement, SSCA for small scale commercial areas, A1
for A1 new resettlement model, A2 for A2 new resettlement model and LSCA for large scale
commercial areas.
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Sorghum and Millets
Table 3: Area Planted to Sorghum and Millets

SORGHUM

FINGER MILLET

PEARL MILLET

PROVINCE
2007/08



2007/08

2008/09

Manicaland

51,911

2008/09
61,822

22,300

19,012

27,696

2007/08

2008/09
31,614

Mash Central

12,898

30,184

644

1,180

3,163

4,067

Mash East

20,135

24,639

12,392

13,671

10,991

6,311

Mash West

5,908

15,512

811

1,252

145

1,755

Mat North

42,729

45,992

32

864

29,812

34,232

Mat South

40,307

49,472

6,050

8,347

31,032

35,410

Midlands

52,603

64,499

15,371

15,309

15,974

17,013

Masvingo

51,084

75,100

38,528

46,505

23,158

32,164

Grand Total

277,575

367,220

96,128

106,141

141,970

162,566

Area planted to finger and pearl millets increased from 238 099 ha to
268 707 ha a 13% increase.



The area planted to sorghum (367 220 ha) increased by 32% this
season from 277 575 ha last season.



As expected, about 86% of the total area under sorghum was
contributed by the communal sector.
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Other Crops
Table 4: Area Planted to Other Crops

Crop

2007/08 (ha)

2008/09 (ha)

Change (%)

Soya bean

61,596

71,574

+16

Tobacco

53,725

46,288

-14

Cotton

465,055

316,656

-32

Groundnuts

358,809

322,796

-10

Sunflower

56,411

72,506

+29

Sugar bean

48,609

43,879

-10

Cotton


Total area planted to cotton was 316 656 ha which is a 32% decrease
from 465 055 ha planted last year.



The discernible decrease in cotton area planted was due to
o Lack of input support as many Cotton companies scaled down
input support programmes
o Poor producer prices paid last season and the cheque payment
method which resulted in farmers losing the value of their crop in
a hyperinflationary environment.



The crop condition ranges from fair to good mainly due to good rainfall
distribution pattern.

Tobacco


A total of 46 288 ha flue cured tobacco was planted as compared to
53 725 ha planted last year, a 14% decline.



The decrease was due to.
o lack of input support as many contractors scaled down input
support programmes
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o Non payment of the promised foreign currency component, the
poor exchange rate applied to tobacco earnings and the cash
withdrawal limits.


Reaping and curing of the irrigated and early dry land crop is in
progress, notwithstanding challenges emanating from shortages of
coal, fuel, firewood and power outages.



Most of the dry land crop is at de-suckering stage.

Soyabean


Area under Soyabean was 71 574 ha an increase of 16% from 61 596
ha planted last season.



Bulk of the Soyabean crop was planted in the A2 sector (32%)

Ground nuts


A total of 322 796 ha was planted as compared to 358 809 ha last year
representing a 10% decline in area planted. The major source of
groundnuts seed was retentions.



The crop condition is generally fair to good in most provinces and the
early planted crop was at pod formation.

Sunflower


A total of 72 506 ha was planted as compared to 56 411 ha last year
(29% increase). The bulk of the crop was planted in the Communal
Areas (73 %).



Significant increase to area planted to sunflower is partly due to oil
pressing requirements.



The crop condition was generally fair to good in most provinces.
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Sugar beans


43 879 ha was planted compared to 48 609 last year, a drop of 10 %.
During the time of the assessment farmers were still planting Sugar
beans mainly from the SADC input programme. Therefore the area
under this crop will be revised during the second round crop
assessment.



Communal Areas constitute the bulk of the area where sugar beans
was planted (43 %).

Minor Crops (Rice, Sweet and Irish potatoes).


There was an increase in the area planted to minor crops compared to
last year except for Irish potatoes which decreased marginally by 3%.
As usual Manicaland had the biggest share of area under Irish
Potatoes (46%).



Area under sweet potatoes increased by 11% from 61 311 ha to
69 344 ha.



The area under rice increased by 30% from 3 891 ha to 5 077 ha.



Incidences of army worm outbreaks were reported in Mashonaland
East and Manicaland, the outbreaks were contained.

Livestock and Grazing Situation


Livestock were in a fair to good body condition across all species in
communal areas while those in resettlement and commercial farming
areas are in very good condition.



Communal areas which are in predominantly marginal areas have fair
to good grazing while there is plenty of herbage in commercial and
resettlement areas.
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Water was available at the moment but more rains are needed in order
to boost reserves for the dry period.

Animal Diseases


Newcastle disease was reported in parts of Midlands, Mash Central
and Masvingo provinces.



Anthrax reported in parts of Mash East, Mat North, Mash West, Mash
Central, Midlands and Manicaland Provinces.



Tick-borne diseases reported in all provinces

Animal Diseases Control


Dipping has been irregular in all districts , farmers doing their own
spraying to control ticks were resources are available



Anthrax and Newcastle vaccinations have been carried out in most
parts of the country.



Poor control of internal parasites in all provinces.

Other Livestock Issues


Severe depletion of livestock numbers was reported in most districts in
the Midlands, Mashonaland Central, Manicaland, and the Matabeleland
provinces. Livestock was traded for grain by the desperate owners
under very unfair trading terms which were dictated by the grain sellers
mainly from urban areas. For example, a beast was traded for anything
between two and four 50kg bags of maize grain compared to around
one tonne per beast during normal trading.



Poultry and piggery projects on the decline due to shortages of stock
feeds



Widespread stock thefts were reported, this could frustrate the national
effort to boost the national herd.
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Recommendations
Short - Medium Term


Recognizing that about 18 % of maize crop was at vegetative stage by
mid February 2009 and showing signs of nitrogen deficiency, it is
recommended that top dressing fertilizers should be made available
particularly in Manicaland and Mashonaland Central provinces where
the young crop was most dominant.



Inputs should be availed on the market in sufficient quantities on time
and at affordable prices to the farmers.



Rainfall data is an important input into developing appropriate
extension messages and yet rain gauge density is very low through out
the country. There is an urgent need to improve the rain gauge
network.



The assessment found out that dipping continues to be erratic and
inadequate throughout the whole country. It is therefore recommended
that measures to restore proper and adequate dipping be put in place
urgently.

Long Term


Reduced viability of tobacco and cotton production due to inefficient
payment systems / mechanisms resulted in significant drop in areas
planted to these crops. It is therefore recommended that the crop
payment systems be revamped to restore viability of these enterprises.



Whenever input support programmes are to be implemented they
should be on time, provide a complete package and should be coordinated well to ensure synergy.
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Conditions that promote sufficient quantities of seeds, fertilizers and
fuel to be placed on the market in a manner that adequately rewards
the inputs suppliers should be put in place.



Measures should be put in place to promote restocking in smallholder
farming areas and development of the commercial cattle herd in the A2
and large scale commercial sectors through;
o Livestock credit schemes
o Improved livestock husbandry (management)
o Promoting marketing arrangements



To encourage household level food security, input support programmes
should prioritize smallholder farmers who depend mostly on own
production for their subsistence.



There is need to enhance the capacity of agricultural extension
personnel through addressing the following areas:
o Mobility
o Communication
o Training
o Incentives
o Operational resources



Producer and market prices influence to a certain extent the area
planted for most commercial crops. It is therefore recommended that
pre-planting pricing policy on commercial crops should be pursued.



Contract schemes under cotton and tobacco were providing incomplete
input packages to farmers resulting in reduced areas planted to these
crops. Contract farming should therefore be regulated, effectively
monitored and ensure mutually beneficial relationship between the
farmers and contractors.
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Annex: Cropped Area by Province
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